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Price: $79.99 ( But You Can Get this Software From Our Links Below ) Packages and options Quick Heal Antivirus Pro Full Specifications Name Quick Heal Antivirus Pro Publisher Quick Heal Lang English Total Size 1.81 MB No of Additional Files 1 Price $79.99 ( Our Suggestions
For Quick Heal Sharing or Selling DDoS-sniper Quick Heal Why is it better than Malwarebytes? You can use it to protect your PC from malicious codes. Key Specifications Quick Heal Antivirus Pro has the following key features that make it different from other security
programs. Protects Your PC From Malicious Codes. Even the biggest and latest viruses can infect your computer. That is why you need to make sure that you are safe from those threats. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro will prevent it from happening. Complete Security.
Malwarebytes does not always provide total security. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro gives you a complete safety against all types of malware. Ease of Use. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro is one of the easiest security programs to use because it does not have many complicated options.
You can use it in as few steps as you want. It is just the way you want. Fast and Effective Scanning. Unlike most other security programs, Quick Heal Antivirus Pro has a scanner that is specially designed to find and remove malicious codes. Comes With Different Types of
Security. It provides you with a wide variety of security features like cyber-locker, password manager, firewall, USB drive scanning, browser, email, etc. Works with All Types of Windows. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro can also be installed on all Windows versions including Windows
7, Windows 8, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows Server, etc. Enhanced Performance. It has a fast scanning engine and the engine of this security program can scan 2.5 times faster than the standard anti-virus programs. High-quality Scanning. It has a high-quality
scanning engine and you can use it to get an overall view of your system. Automatic System Guard. This guard prevents any unauthorized access to your important
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Quick Heal Antivirus Pro is a great tool for protecting your PC and your private files from various cyber-threats. This computer security software comes in a nice-looking installer, and it includes a wide range of antimalware, anti-spyware, and privacy tools, as well as cleaning
tools. Many of these tools provide an excellent protection against cyber-criminals, and they are all easy to activate as well as easy to get rid of when they are no longer required. Additionally, Quick Heal Antivirus Pro allows you to create backups of your data, thus protecting
it from any kind of crash. Dong Maanyao – Alibaba Group’s 6th highest paid CEO in 2016 A $550 million bonus was paid to the head of China’s largest ecommerce company in April. It’s the biggest bonus paid out to any executive in the country’s history. Dong Maanyao was
paid the bonus after Alibaba’s net profits grew 155% to $12.6 billion in the January-March period. It’s thought that Mr. Maanyao was hoping to receive more bonuses after Alibaba reported a 172% increase in first-quarter revenue. Alibaba’s other top executives have received
$550 million bonuses this year – making Alibaba the largest in China by the amount of cash distributed. Did Alibaba’s shareholders approve of this generous payout to its CEO? Alibaba’s shareholders pushed down Mr. Maanyao’s performance-based bonus by almost 2 million
yuan – or about $350,000. Mr. Maanyao’s performance-based bonus will be redistributed among his team, and he may get a lump sum for his talents. Alibaba’s shareholders also knocked down the share price by 50%, and this has been attributed to a number of factors. First
of all, the company was the victim of a massive cyber attack in November, which hit the websites of Taobao and Tmall, and got Alibaba’s system offline for five days. During the attack, hackers stole a lot of personal information, including Chinese citizen’s personal details.
The breach affected 20 million customers and a few days after the attack, Mr. Maanyao was paid a reward for identifying the hackers. In addition, China’s central bank said that it will not loosen its controls over the country’ aa67ecbc25
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Make Your Passwords Safe: If you have your personal information stored on your PCs, laptops, or mobile phones, then it is likely that you do not want a random hacker to access that information. You probably want to avoid that someone may use your information and steal
your identity. If you have your personal information stored on your PCs, laptops, or mobile phones, then it is likely that you do not want a random hacker to access that information. You probably want to avoid that someone may use your information and steal your identity.
Detect All Viruses & Malwares: Quick Heal AntiVirus Pro is the ultimate protection solution against viruses, malware and spyware, as it has the ability to scan and detect both known and unknown viruses and spyware. It always comes up with an exact solution to make sure
your PC stays safe. Quick Heal AntiVirus Pro is the ultimate protection solution against viruses, malware and spyware, as it has the ability to scan and detect both known and unknown viruses and spyware. It always comes up with an exact solution to make sure your PC
stays safe. Stay Private: If you want your internet activities to remain private, then it is good to use the strong encryption features of the tool. The tool automatically encrypts all the web traffic. It helps to provide you the desired level of security. If you want your internet
activities to remain private, then it is good to use the strong encryption features of the tool. The tool automatically encrypts all the web traffic. It helps to provide you the desired level of security. Stay Safe: It uses a powerful algorithm to keep your PC and data safe. It
safeguards the files and folders on your system and keeps your system in secure mode. This tool successfully cleans the malicious files and offers complete protection. It uses a powerful algorithm to keep your PC and data safe. It safeguards the files and folders on your
system and keeps your system in secure mode. This tool successfully cleans the malicious files and offers complete protection. Instantly Free: The tool removes all the third-party applications and offers a one-click and one-hour free trial. So, it works very fast and is userfriendly. The tool removes all the third-party applications and offers a one-click and one-hour free trial. So, it works very fast and is user-friendly. Safeguard your Data: It also uses the latest technology to protect your data. Your data is very sensitive and should be preserved
in a

What's New In?
Quick Heal Antivirus Pro is a comprehensive desktop anti-virus software for the PCs. It is capable of protecting your PC from viruses, Trojans, spyware, etc. It's a standalone program. It doesn't require installation or configuration on the PC. It downloads updates automatically.
It can also be installed automatically by Windows Add/Remove Programs. It is licensed individually for a lifetime. If you need to reinstall it, you can do so anytime. You can change the automatic reinstallation option to never. It is compatible with all versions of Windows. It is a
Windows MSI installer. How to install it? 1. Download it from the below link. 2. Save it to your hard disk. 3. Run it 4. Follow the instruction on the screen to install it. It provides the following product related features: 1. Safe & secure browsing of websites. 2. Control the usage
of Internet Explorer. 3. Control your web cam. 4. Find fast your lost phone. 5. Protect your screen from unwanted images. 6. Censor the unwanted web sites. 7. Screen recorder. 8. Also Provides: • 2 Months of free trial • Extended service on yearly basis • Free mobile
protection • A minimum of 50% discount Rating: Businessman-Tips has been reviewed 2 times by our team of editors. Somewhere in our lives, each and every one of us has experienced a crisis where it was discovered that an uninvited guest has taken the use of our
personal information. Whether it was hacked from a social network or an email, identity theft is a serious condition that could affect one’s life. It is best to respond by taking the right measures so as to avoid such a potential disaster from happening. For both personal and
business use, Webroot provides reliable protection services, which include security and virus-free web browsing, antivirus, online protection from malware, spyware and identity theft. 1. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro 10.0.0.5 Build 10.0.0.4 for Windows is a powerful Anti-Virus
solution for home computer users, corporations and educational institutions. Quick Heal Antivirus Pro aims to provide protection against malware, rootkits, viruses, phishing, spyware and spam, by providing complete
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows XP Processor: 1.2 GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible DirectX: 9.0c Hard Drive: 1 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Network: High speed internet connection Other: The game requires 8 GB of available
space on the computer hard drive. Recommended: OS: Windows 7 Processor: 1.8 GHz Graphics: DirectX 9
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